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IT WAS A VERY COOD YEAR
By and large, it was. 1975 brought its problems

and they were not all solved, but in many ways lt was

a very satisfying Year.

It began well with the report on tnc recent

examinations showing that 74 per cent of our can-

didates had passed at H.S C level This was our

highest rate for some years and was well abovc the

state average for all schools. In three subjects 100 pcr

cent of our candidates Passed.
We have not suffered greatly from a shortage of

teachers except during the influenza season and

during the early part ofTerm J whcn several teachers

were away on long leave. We have continued to be

fortunate in having many vety good teachers.

ln several subjects we have made grcat p.ogress ln

the use of modern materials and methods. These in-

clude Science, in which Ashwood is considered to be

an enviable example by many other schoools. [irel]ch

and Form I Lingvo, Mathematics with lhe in-

troduction of computer studies. and Crafl. includrng

here Home Economics and Needlecran Our Art
department has made interesting developnlents and

has had two outstanding successes. one at the end of
1974 when Barbara Scott's portrait was judged to be

the best work presented for H S.C by candidaies

from High and Public Schools in this part of
Melbourne, and the other quite recently when Colin

Hughes won the waverley Rotary Club's award for
the best work in its exhibition.

Our school grounds have just begun lo take on the

appearance that they will have in the future when

Ashwoood High will be widely known as "the school

in the forest" and our hillsides will rival the best of
the suburban parklands. Our Biology Pond. probably

to be the best in Victoria. will be of lasting interest

and value.
Next year. we hope, will be Video Year. but that is

a story for next year's magazlne
M. McKay,

Principal.

AHCHOO REPORT
The Ashwood High Committee for Historical Oc-

cult Observation (A.H C.H O.O ) on its recenl ex-

pedition to the legendary lost city of Ashwood' un-

covered an ancient and tattered scroll bearing the

predictions stated belowi said to be written 2'000

years ago by the celebrated prophet Mustapha Drink

The questions now asked is whether or not there

vague forecasts will ever actually occur'

The scroll reads as follows:
SCHOLASTICS CHAPTER 75'

L And LOI There shall be a great city built and it

shall be called after the WOOD of ASH And on a

hill in the City there shall be builta great PLACE

of LEARNING.

l.

So great shall the esteem be of this place' that

shall be known as the HIGH place of Learning

And the chitdren shall be sent from the neigh-

bouring cities, FIVE days out of every SEVEN,

except on HOLY DAYS.
From the MOUNTAIN of WAVERLEY shall the

children cometh From the VILLAGE of JOR-

DAN shall they be sent. And Yeal even from

across the mighty river of GARDINER, and from

the GLEN of IRISES shall they come to the High

Place of Learning to gain knowledge and wisdom'

4. And the place of Learning shall be ruled by the

SON oi KAY and his Disciplesr and their

iollowers shall study and gain knowledge and

wrsdom.
5. But there shall be some amongst the lbllowers

who attendeth not their lessons They shall

waggeth their classes as a dog waggeth his tail'

and some shall partake of the smoke of the

cigarette-weed which is evil.

6. And the Son of Kay shall say unto them: "This is

not good. for it is truty written that these things

are evil."
7. "Accused is he who learneth not his lesson, for

when th I year has passed at Judgement Day. he

shall surelY fail in his 1ests. '

8. But the children shall heedeth not the words oflhe
wise Son of Kay and shall have to go out into the

WILDERNESS to seek employment during the

HOLY DAYS.

FANsHAw2 WEV€ DrscovERE D fHE

LE4C,.IDARr lO5 1 t til of AtHdo)D t
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EDITORIAL
"Well. what are wc going to pul in the editorial? '

- I don't knowl who rcads il anyway?'

-"Just 
first formers, when thcy ve read everything

eise.'
"We could \ay \omclhing dyndmic.'

- "Gunpowder. '

"l was thinking of somcthing lhat would help the
school.'

"So was L"

- 
"What about a controversial expose of the vice.

corruption, apathy. degradalion and general

lawlessness in the school. '

"But the kids don t want to hear about teachers all
the time. '

"We could recall happy memories of arriving
early at the school lbr choir rehearsals and

THEN IN THE DARK. CLOUDY. MISTS
STANDS THE SILLOUETTE OF A LONE

FIGURE
Sure enough its our beloved principal planting a

tree."
"No. '

- "We could attack the litterbugs and discuss
pollution.'
- No. they are doing thal on papc . . '

"We could say how well we are doing at sports."

- No, that s been done too."
"There's not all that much we can wrile aboul.

really, is there? '

- 
"Well, how much have we got so far'/ '

"Nearly two hundred words. '

- "Do you think that s enoughl'

- "l don't know. That s up to Har- Mr Breidahl. '

"Do you think ifll be O.K. l"
- "Yeah, sure. who reads it anyway?'

"First formers."

- "And teachers."
"And people like Krm Zcgcnhagcn.'

- 
"Shall we finish now?"

- 
"No. spin it out a bit."
"How far do we have to go?"

- "To the boftom of the page."
"No. I don't want to hang around here writing

editorials that no-one reads. I want to go home.'
"Want to finish this rubbish off. then."

- "Yeah."
"ls that all? '
''Yeah. "

- 
"You don't want lo add. . . "
"No."

- 
"That s it then."
"Right."

- "GOOD."
THE END

by Ross Vernon and lan Gunn.



EVENTS OF 1975.

A light-hearted look at the School year. Compiled
by Ross Carlton, doctored by you know who (me).

Feb. 3-7 Forms and Teachers begin school

Feb. 7

year.
Paul Shaw caught smoking in boY's

June I Miss Ashwood starts.

June 9 Form 6 mid-Year exams start.

June 16 First strehker at Ashwood High. (No

names.)

June I7 Canteen broken into.
June 19 Speaker from Salvation Army.
June 24 Mr McKay to Mildura for Principals

conference.
June 25 School prays for floods to isolate

Mildura.
lune 30 Inspector talks to Forms 5 and 6 on

teaching.

July I School broken into.
July 8 Cross country.
Juty 15 Mt. Waverley Employment Bureau

talks to Forms 5 and 6.

July 16 Bomb hoax at Hall.
July 18 4Cr excursion.
July 22-24 Round"robin sports tournaments.

August I
August 4

August 7
August 8

Correction Day.
Vice-squad investigates Mot}tet's
Clubs gambling.
T.A.F.E. talk.
Golf team wins M.H.S.S.A. Eastem
Pennant.

August 13 Form 4 to films.
August 19 Mr Shaw has a haircut.
August 21 Golf team wins all-high pennant.

August 22 Term ends. (At last.)

September 8 Miss Ashwood ends Term 3 begins.

September 23 Form 6 exams.

October 6 Mrs. Graham, Mrs Edmunds to
school.

October 9 Magnificent Miss Ashwood
presentations.
Leak? in Link corridor.

October 1l Fete (Leak in the sky).

October 16 This report was written.
Nov. 10-28 Form 4, 5, 6 exams.

Nov. 28 Form 4, 5,6 maY leave school.

toilet.
Feb. 10 Student Bulletin Boy - R. Wheeler,

1A, appointed.
Feb. 1t'14 Form photographs (colour no less).

Feb. 17 Mr. Gorman took 24 students to
Bogong for 7 days.

Feb.25 5th form told to stop spilling drink
on floot.

Feb. 27 Interform swimming sports.
March 5 Science excursion.
March 11 Mum's club birthday in hall.

Mrs. Sturgess, Miss Mclaughlan take
form 3 and 4 girls on camP.
Health inspection on eyes.

Form 6 film.
March 13 Mr. Boscacci bitten by a dog (No

not Mr. Briedahl).
Ant inYasion in school sPotted.

March 17 Interschool swimming sports.
March 18 600 from Essex Heights see fdm in

hall'
March 20 Guest speaker Mrs ModY.
March 21 Dance in Hall.
March 26 Army give advice on careers.

March 27 Forms 5 and 6 film.

Apnl 7 Nurse give advice on careers.

Apnl 8 Religious Instruction for Form 6.

April 14 Form 6 film.
Apfl 22 Form 6 Social.
Apd 28 Correction DaY.

April 29 Form 4 film.
Apnl 30 Field Scholarship talker at Assembly.

May 5 Form 4 students to Bdsbane.

May 9 Casual daY: Term 1 ends.

May 26 Term 2 begins.

May 27 Form 5 and 6 R.I. seminar.
May 28 Form 4 ard 5 art excursion.
Mn 2&';;L ; Locls around school changed (at last)
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MR. M. McKAY; (PrinciPal).

MR. G. ROWNEY; (Vice Principal).
MS. P. M. PARSONS; (Senior Mistress, Maths)'

MR. A. W. ASHWORTH; (Graphics, Afi and Crafl)'

MR I. J. BENJAMIN; (Economics, Commerce)'

DR. A. B. BOSCACCI;(Science, Maths)'
MR. H. J. BREIDAHL; (Science).

MS. K. BROWN; (Science).

MS. Y. S. CALCUTT; (Science, Maths).

MS. L. A. CHATFIELD; (GeograPhY).

MS. M. COX;(Music, English)
MS. N. DAVISON: (English, History, French)'

MR. R. DE BRUIN; (History, TYPing).

MS. G. M. DRAKE:(PhYs. Ed.)
MS. J. M. EDMONDS; (History, French)'
MS. A. EGGERT; (Art and Craft).
MR. J. E. M. FERNANDO; (English)'

MR. J. GOLDWASER; (Commerce, kgal Studies)'

MR. P. D. GORMANN; (Science).

MS. W. F. HARMAN;(English, History)'
MR. R. J. HORNE;(Economics, Commerce,

Typing).
MS. H. HUGHSON ; (French).

MR. P. J. HIINTING; (Economics, Commerce

Typing).
MS. G. INCE; (Science, Maths).

MS. E. A. JOHNSTON; (Art and Craft)'
MS. P. L. JONES; (Geography, Maths).

MS. M. JORDAN; (English)
MS. M. I. LANDVOGT; (Art and Craft)'
MR R. A. LAUGHTON;(Science, Maths)'

MR. A. J. LUCAS; (Math9.
MS. R. A. MAPLETOFT; (PhYs. Ed.)'

MR B. F. McINTYRE; (Art and Craft)'
MS J. R. McLAUCHLAN;(PhYs. Ed.).
MR I. L. McLEOD; (Geographv, Phvs' Ed )'
MR. J. MORNS; (Woodwork).
MS P. M. NASH; (HistorY, Economics)'
MS. A. I. NOBES; (Maths).

MS. L. M. O'LOUGHLIN;(History, English)'

MS. G. D. PARKINSON; (English, History)'

MR. R. PAULUSZ; (Maths).

MR. C. J. PEARCE; (English).

MS. N. PIPER; (English, HistorY).
MS. J. POOLEY; (Art and Craft).
MR L. PUGGIONII (Science, Maths)

MS. R. REID; (GeographY).

MS. D. I . ROWt;(Enslish. History).
MS. G. V. SAIZ;(GeograPhY, History)'
MS. R. E. SARGEANT;(Home Eco , N'craft)'
MS. V. M. SCHILLINGER; (History, English,

French).
MR. C. J. SHAW: (PhYs. Ed., Eoglish)'

MS. S- STRANGWARD; (Maths)'

t4S. C. L. STURC!.SS: (PhYS. Ed.)'

MR K. G. SLTNDERLANDI(PhYs. Ed.)'
MS. C. TR-APERO; (Historv, English)'

MS. D. M. VEGTING; (English, Historv)'
MS. M. J. WADGE; (Needlecraft).
MS. R. WA1SH; (Home Economics)'
MS. S. THWAITES; (Lab. assistant)'

MS. P. FERGUSON; (Domestic Arts Aid)'

LI BRARY STAFF
MS. J. ATTWOOD.
MS B. J. GAUGHAN.
MS, E. MOONEY.

OFFICE STAFF
MS. W. ENGLAND.
MS. J. GREGORY.
MS. G. LEWIS.

CANTEEN STJPERVISORS

MS. P. CLARK.
MS. J. BUCHANAN.

MAINTENANCE AND GROUND STAFF
MR. R. COOMBS.
MR. T. GATES.
MR. J. HOWARD.
MS. L. COOMBS.
MS. D. GAY.
MS. J. KOLK.



COMMERCE FACULTY
A wide range ofsubjects are oflered to students un-

der the heading "Commerce". At form 3 and 4
Typing and Consumer Education are taken by many
sludents and Typing can be taken to Form 5 level. At
Forms 5 and 6 Accounting. Economics and Legal
Studies ar€ offered.

Students who take typing are taught how to touch-
type (i.e. type without looking ar the keys) and most
of them reach very good levels ofspeed and accuracy.
Speeds ofwell over 30 words per minute are achieved
by 4th formers. and students at Form 5 achieve
speeds ofover 50 words per minute. We us€ Facit and
Olivetti manual machines. and hope to add an electric
typewriter to these in the near future.

Space does not permit a detailed descriDtion of all
our subjects. You should make yourself familiar with
them as they become available ro you. They will all
broaden your education and maybe also give you
some ideas for you future career.

FRENCH REPORT
Form 4 has enjoyed the series of French films this

year but for what reasons l Was it the inlerest in
Jacques'fickle relationships with Carolinc and rhen
Anne, and Elizabeth's surprising disappearances then
reappearances (due to the organisation fo the Visual
Education Department), or could it have been that
grammar was postponed til another (ime?

Wish we'd had a camera to record the cxDressions
of disgust on the faces of the H.S.C. girls as they
tasted snails on July l4th.

Form 2 were lucky to have "Collebbe". a French
school-teacher. to speak to them about hcr life in
France "so people really do speak French, do
theyl" was the ralher surpnsed reaction.

A frequently-heard saying in some French classes
this year has been - "lf you finish this exercise
quickly. we'll have time for a game of Bingo (in

(Left) 'Form 3
Typing Class"

(Right ) "Mothematics? "

French.. of course)." Perhaps we'll have a Bingo
tournamcnt later'rhis year'l

A French Song Club has startcd and started and
started . . . but has not really gol off thc ground yet.

Next year perhaps?. . .

GEOGRAPHY
Many students make the mislake of thinking

Geography an "easy" subject - simply learning a
few facts. However to see the interrelation between
crops and physical or political or other courses is of-
ten very dillicult. Man is influenced by Oeography,
but he can also change the physical, or climaric, or
other reasons which effect his farming. his industries.
History also has its etTect - if Asians had senled
Australia before Captain Cook discovered it, our
chief crop would probably be ricer most of our
population in the North.

To get extra farming land Nasser, in Egypt, built
the large dam at Aswan - today the Egyptians are
seriously thinking of dynamiting $1600 million of
dam wall so serious have been the unforseen con-
sequences. The farmer may change the crops he
grows. not because of rainfall or inelliciency but
because a Government imposes "quotas".

It is this curious and intricate intermingling of
causes and cffects that makes Geography both so dif-
ficult and yet so interesting.



MATHEMATICS:
*CM I, CM2. ENT, x, equats. SMI, ENT x equalls

SM2, RM I, plus, RM l, divide '

This new language is being spoken at Ashwood I

Parents need not worry since it is not some form of
abuse for teachersr it is the code for the mini-
computer, now operational at most levels ol the

school.
Some students havc secretly hoped that this super

machine will m€an the end of maths. lessons and

redundancy for the teachers. Sadly. lhe trulh is

dawning that a compu(cr is an imbocile and nccds lo
be told exactly how to solve a problcm. so we return
to our text-books and x2 plus y2 equals . . . er'i

while faulty machines may be repaired quickly,

this is not so with staff. Mr Paulusz has nceded some

repair recently and has been out of aclion through
illness since the middle of the year. we wish him a

complete recovery and welcomc his replacement. Mrs
Grahame.

Electronic calculalors are bccomrng common in

senior classes now, with both students'own models

and those on temporary loan from the maths. or
science faculties. These remove the drudgery from
calculations, and rumour has it that some students

have been seen smiling while finding the volume of a
prism. We assume that one day. all calculations will
be done in this push-button manner. but until each

student has one. and can use it, traditional mcthods

must be known. lt appears that quite soon studcnts

will use machines to find again that 1.0 plus 1.0

equals 2.0.

(Left)"llork in 5th
Form Chemistry"

(Right) "Form 2 doing
A.S.E.P,"

SCIENCE
"l suppose that the most patient determinant of

our students behaviour in life is not what they
knowbut what they feel and believe."'

"Junior Scicnce with its lack of a set syllabus is

doing more for Science than the many years offactual
learning that have gone on in the past.""

Science classes. particularly in forms l-4 have

changed very much over the past decade. Today
students no longer study a set curriculum. us€ a set

text-book and take a set examinationl instead a
variely of materials are available and a student un-
dertakcs a variety of activities.

Frequently students have the opportunity to
choose for themselves (within certain limits), what
they would like to investigate. To provide students
with thesc materials. the school purchases class sets

and this necessitates the payment of a subject fee. An
examplc of some units investigated are: Cells. Mice
and Men. Tuning in with thc Senses. Trallic and Why
You're You. Allogether Ashwood High School has

an investmcnt of more than $1000 in curriculum
matcrials.

The aims of tcaching science are no longer simply
to impart factual knowledge. they are much broaderi
varying from making a student aware of why par-
ticular things occur. to hclping the student to try and
think logically. One of the social aims is to teach

students to work with each olher.
However. Science isn't just fun experimentsi facts

nccd to be known. preferably students should learn
many of these by doing things for themselves.

Science in forms 5-6 is unfortunately stillbound to
the final examination at the end of the sixth year -but gradually this too is changing as we try to meet

thc nceds oi more studenls.* Australian Science Teachcrs Journal, Vol. 21,
No. 2 p.7.

'. lbid. p.17.

rlt



SOCIAL SERVICE REPORT
This year's social servic€ appeal was opened by

Mrs Modi who gave the school an interesting talk

aboui the Children s welfare Home in Calcutta

where we sponsor a student. Kalpana. To correspond

with this. form 4C, organised a well attended dance

and other forms organised collections so that we

raised a total of $41 toward the $75 we contribute

loward Kalpana s supporl each year'

weekly collections continued throughout term one

with many forms organising special functions such as

stalls and parlies to supplemenl donalions
The outstanding contributions received were from

lA. lB. 28 and 2E.

To round off the ferm, a casual day organised by

form 6 and a lunch time dance organised by form 4B

were held and these contributed the magnificent sum

of $70 to the term s total of $260.

This money has been used to support a variety of
charities including Darwin Relief Appeal' Children's
Hospital Good Friday Appeal. CORDON Boy's

Home. Lady Nell Seeing Eye Dogs. Spastic Children'
Connor Foundation, Austcare. Tally Ho Boys Home.

Civilian Widows. State Schools Relief Fund. Minus

Children's Appeal, Red Shield Appeal. Box Hill and

District Egg Appeal.
In addition to these monetary collections form 5D

have collected used stamps on behalf of the

Brotherhood of St Lawrence and used clothing was

collected for the vietnamese war Orphans at Berry

Street Babies Home.

"Photogaphs from
the Ch*tian Fellow-
ship tump"

LIBRARY NOTES - I975
Once again it's review time for the Libtary. Much

has happened since the last magazine was brought
out at the end of 1973. Our book stock has increased

by almost 2000 volumes. Many subject libraries and

some class sets ate now housed in the Library. and

this arrangement proves satisfactory for statT and

students.
The audio visual section has expanded to include

cassette recorders and players, a carousel projector

and daylight screen. A Kodak ektagraphic
Visualmaker enables us to make our own slides. The
science faculty has transferred a loop projector to the

Library. Besides these items of hardware we have an

audio adaptor, earphones, slide viewer and a tran-
sistor radio. The cassette tape library grows daily and

we now have about 250 recorded tapes, multi-media
kits and slide sets.

Lack of space has reached the critical stage. Some

sectioirs of books have had to be stored in locked

cupboards to make space for more urgently needed

material. There are plans afoot for extending the

Library into the adjacent corridor. It is hoped this
will materialise by 1976.

The Library has been actively involved in school

and local programmes. Displays and competitions in

connection with Careers week. Keep Australia
Beautiful Week, Australian Library Week and other
current weeks have stimulated interest and drawn an

increasing response from staff and students. The
Library ran a Lucky wheel at the school fete.

The past two years have been ones of growth and
progress. with the continuing cooperation of the

stafT and pupils we hope that the present Library will
€xpand into a working tesource centr€.

i$
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ART
The art department this year has consisted of four

Dart-time teachers (Mrs Johnson. Mrs Pooley. Mrs
Landvogt. Mr Mclntyre) and one full-time teacher
(lv'lrs Eggert).

The activities which have taken place have largely

depended on the individual teachers. Mrs Johnson

has been mainly involved in teaching ceramics and
potteryr Mrs Pooley has specialised in drawing and
p€ncil work. macrame and papier-macher Mrs Land-
vogt has mainly been concerned with painting,

collage. sculpture and many other activitiesi Mr
Mclntyre has covered a wide range of skills including
painting, drawing. metal work and jewellery making.

as welll as teaching art history to Form 4. My par-

ticular area has been working with Forms five and six
especially in art history. There have been a few out-
standing students in these forms who rate a particular

mention. Colin Hughes (form 5) has developed a

distinct style in his paintings and has reachcd a very

high standard. He won the Rotary Art Contest this
year. Janet Whitfield (form 6) has also developed an

indiviCual style in painting through which she ex-
presses very strong €motioon. Rodney Mill (form 5)
has shown a Darticular talent in working in three

dimensions with metal.
Although the teachers have been €ngaged in dif-

ferent activities I think we would all agree that our
basic aim has been to encourage each student to ex-
plore his own particular talents and extend his

abilities. and to use various methods and techniques

in expressing his feelings and preoccupations.

It is in this area that art is so significant. and it is

this "expressioon" that links the individual artist to
the society in which he lives. The artists works are a

reflection of the preoccupations of that artist in a

given time and place. And it is his environment - or
the society generally - which determine the types of
influences which will come to bear on the artist.

(Left ) "l'lork in
Form 3 Art"

(Right) "A Result
of Work in Gruphic
Communication"

Through the art history course I have been trying
to examine the types of social influences which have
come to influence artists in the pasl. so that we can

better understand the present. For this reason we

have concentrated in form five on the twentieth cen-
tury art, which is onc of the most confusing periods

in art history. and is a reflection of the general con-
fusion felt by many in today's society.

Art in the past has always been an attempt to
organise and arrange the visible world so as to b€tter
the understanding of it. but this role has changed in
the twentieth century where the aim of art has

become. not organization and formation, but
disorganisation. destruction and transformation. Arl
is no longer the interpretation of the visible but a

portrayal ofan individualartist s own visions and ob-
sessions.

As in all other areas of the modern world thc key
words have become energy and speed. The emphasis
on the artists is not to explore but to create new
things. He must be conslantly changing and in-
novating. to be different has become the major aim.
The standards by which art is judged have also
changed - to be different is to be successful. lt is no
longer considered absurd (by some critics) for an ar-
tist to (claim to) cut olT - and exhibit - his own
hand as a work of artl

This whol€ lack of standards - not entirely
restricted to art is reflected in the aimlessness and
uncertainty of today's youth. It is sad to think that
many would agree with AIice Cooper's words: (from
the "Department of Youth"):

"We walk around and bump into walls a blind
delegation. "

Anna Eggert.



FRIDAY, OCTOBER loth. 11.50 a.m.

Dialogue
Mr Brcidahl to Mrs Walsh, Have you finished your
article for the Magazinc?"
Friday, October loth, ll.5l a.m.
Mrs Walsh to Mr Breidahl 'Which article'1"
Friday, Oclober l0th. | | .51-f0 a.m.

Mr Ereidahl lo Mrr W:rlsh: The Rcport on actirilrcs
from the Home Eco. Department.'
Monday, October l3th, 9 a.m.
Mrs Walsh to Mr Breidahl "Thc Report ! Surpassing
the Odessa File'. 'The French Connection. Thc
Eiger Saction'. evcn thc Petro-dollar Commotion
AND not a nrention of commission on thc side.

Herewith lprcsent -''Carryings on in thc Cookcry Centrc'
OR

"Caper' in thc Kitchcn .

But let us return 1o normality here is a sum-
mary of lh€ )ear'\ dction in Home Economics...

Approximately 100 Form Il students spent one

weekly session of 3 periods studying this subject.
Home Economics - more commonly called
"Cookery" 

- is interchangeable with woodwork at
this level: no girls wished to take advantage of the of-
fered alternative but three boys did elect for Cookery.

One group of l0 boys who were unable to be ac-

commodated in Woodwork. owing to a staff shortage.
were offered a choicc of activiiies by Mrs Sargeant.

They chose to lake Cookery and apparently enjoy
this since they do not wish now to change to
something else (craft activilies. etc.)

Form Ill has enjoyed a change in Subjecl Planning
this ycar for lhe first time. Home Economics ts now

an elective. run in conjunction with the Art alter-
natives.

Despite earlier misgivings this has proved most

successful. The shortened course changes half-year,
thus we have two groups annually. Only those who
genuinely desire to do further work in (his subject

elect io take it. and this makes for a better atti(ude in
the class whilst the list of weekly topics has been

p.uned to include those which have proved most
popular over recent years bearing in mind that
you cannot please ALL the people ALL of the time I

Form IVD has been a small class ofgirls. we star-

red with 15. but as the year has progressed some girls

have taken employmenl and the class is now 10. A
small class is always an advantag€ and these students

have been able to enjoy more away-from-school ac-

tivities. sometimes travelling to the city by electric
train thus keeping expenses to a minimum. Some of
these excursions have included a most informative
visit to th€ Gas and Fuel Display Centre in relation to
Kitchen Planning and Design.

Another enjoyable outing was spent ln the

Cultural Centr€. viewing a superb collection of
Costumes as related to Australia. 1850-1975.

This Form is the one I can always call on in an

emergcncy for extra help - e.g. (he 60 dozen

lamingtons were "turn€d ouot" for ihe School Fete
(aided. too. by some Form ll and Form ll).

Form M has also helped in preparing frequent
morning teas for Religious Seminars. refreshments

etc. for school functions (Prefects lnvestiture) and I
thank those who so cheerfully volunteered for these

sometimes tedious but inevitable tasks. Mrs KOLK
and Mrs FERGUSON are also part of our Depart-
ment. They have done a really good job. each af-
ternoon in helping to 'clean up" after each class has

finished and 'cleaned-up" and departed with hastel I

(Left & Risht )
" llork in Home
Economics
(Cookery )"



As mentioned earlier. class size and costs involved
det€rmine school outings which can be most valuable
in widening general knowledSe.

Forty students were invited to tour Petersville -those chosen were of Form ll level.
Kraft Factory in South Melbourn€ invited 2

groups. The first occasion was most successful: the
second was rlmost a disaster.

We arrived to find the factory workers had all been

on strike for a fortnight (first ever in 50 years at
Kraft) and since the Secretary who handles all these

arrangements was ALSO on strike, no one available
to 'phone us. This turned out to be a striking ( ! ! !)
example of disruptions caused in the wake of un-
settled working conditions, but after an excellent film
on the Making of Cheese, mouth watering (and sam-
pled) Cookery Dem., cheese-tasting, and gifts of
stacks of most acceptable Recipc Booklets, the ex-
cursion turned out very popular and worth-while.
(En route to the factory we spent some time in the
Public Viewing Enclosure of the westgate Bridge
area. )

A visit from a Gas and Fuel representative
showing us a meal of most appetizing food prepared
in half an hour was popular and the class followed up
her Dem. by preparing a similar menu.

This year we have a reciprocal arrangement where
by we have interchanged some classes with Jor-
danville Tech. Our boys att€nd their school for sub-
jects unavailable in the High School whilst three
separat€ groups use our facilities. Two of their groups

bring their own staff, whilst I take a third group. I
was most apprehensive at llrst, but I have enjoyed
this opportunity to teach and get to know the boys,
all of whom have been ouite enthusiastic and well-
behaved.

Th€ year seems to have passed very quickly, which
is a good indication that lhere is enjoyment and en-
thusiasm in this area.

The Home Eco. course is designed in schools to
try to teach children the ELEMENTARY skills in
running a homei therefore it embraces a very wide
field. As all house-wives know, they are expected to
be specialists in Budgeting and Marketing. Nursing
and First Aid. Needlework and Clothes making or
repairing, Nutrition and Cooking, Child Care -PSYCHOLOCICAL area - cheering the disririted.
taming the wild on€s, supervising the recreational
periods, Home Planning, amateur painting and odd-
jobbing. The list is €ndless.

Three periods weekly is a short iime. Practical
Cookery in Junior Forms seems the most popular
field and thus herc, most teaching timc is devoted to
just that - much incidental material can be in-
corporated in this time.

I would urge all parents to encourage their young
to Dracticc thcir work at home. I know there'll be

mistakes; right! You are there to help. Sometime,
very soon, they'll be on their own try to make
them self-reliant and able to cope with their problems
and heaven knows. they seem to have enough of
tnese.

They'll turn out better adults - better adjusted.
There's a short season on these right now.

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Some people may not know what thc Christian

Felfowship is, or stands fot. it is not a Bible Bashing
Preachers Club, bu( simply a group of about thirty
people who want to learn more of our world. develop
a Christian outlook and act accordingly.

In the past two years we had lunch time meetings
every Wednesday and Friday. held several barbeques,
went camping (see the pictures), Films, discussions,
guest speakers and various projects hav€ taken place

where we've tried to discover the relevance of God to
the world today. We just can't believe he's deadl

We've sponsored fasts and walks and we have
enabled contributions to be made to some famine
reliefappeals. All these activities proved to be a lot of
fun and you're very welcome to come and join in.

Donald Crawford

QUEENSLAND TRIP
The week before the trip had become almost un-

bearable. Talk of clothes and money exchanged lips
every moment of the day and especially in school
time. I recall being packed 2 weeks before we left and
I must have checked and rechecked my things a

million times (one suitcase mind you).
On the morning of May 3. 1975, at precisely 7.49

a.m. we boarded a Quinces Mini Bus which was to
take us on a 15 day trip to Queensland and home
again. Parents slood happily waving us goodbye (it
was quite clear, by the expressions on their faces they
were glad to be rid of us) as for them a fifteen day
holiday without kids had just begun.

There were l7 talkative teenagers, one bus-driver
(GeofD and one. half awake Mrs Bnrwn.

We were barely past Huntingdale road when we
raided our supply of snacks which ranged from
peanuls and chocolate to ham and mustard san-
swiches. Here we were, actually on our way, on the
verge of a whole new experience (ha!).

Our first night was spent just over the Victoria-
N.S.W. boarder at a place called Albury. We pitched
our tents eagerly. in a recently flooded caravan park
(it still had water in the toilets) and retired to sitting
on the banks ofthe Murray. I must say, it was a really
great feeling to be out in the open air. . . until . . .3
a.rn. Sunday morning when I awoke and the other l6
did too with frost-bite and the thought ofshivering to
death. Boy! Was it cold, all I can remember was

Soing to breakfast with an empty suitcase (l had all
my clothes on me).



The meals on the trip were pretty good and we
took it in turns of groups to cook the whole camp's
tea. Cetting and packing up the tents every morning
was the rough bit.

During the day we mainly travelled stopping and
looking at places of inter€st along the way. Our
second night was spcnt at Canbelra. after a tour of
the city and a trip to the war Museum. I think it
would be alright to say that that was the coldest night
during the whole trip. But now. even being cold was
fun and everyone was enjoying themselves.

To fill in time when we travelled we lislened to a
taperecorder and the girls put makeup oni ever tried
to put mascara ofnail polish on, in the back ofa mini
bus. well I can tell you now, its a waste of time and a
waste of make up. If you think you wanr lessons in
trying to poke your eye out. take them from Karen
Anderson. She was an expert at it. Eventually we got
sick of doing ourselves up so we got hold of the boys
(Phillip Shearer and Anthony Dalton make prerry
sexy girls).

We went to the Opera House at Sydney and then
on to spend a night at a place called "The En-
trance", we arived there at about 8.30 p.m. and
werc dead tired. The nights w€re gradually getting
warmer and we could now sleep comfortably.

The following day we arrived at Port Macquarie
where we did some shopping and went out on the
town and wasted money on poker machines but
thoroughly enjoyed having a blonde blue-eyed male
looking over our shoulders and if we were really lucky
he help€d us to waste our money.

The next two days were spent at Cofls Harbour,
relaxing around on the sand soaking up the sun and
watching the surf roll in. Ahh! what a life. At night,
we sat on the beach. wrote letters. listened to music or
straightened up our cases and tried to keep our skirts
from getting wrinkles.

Finally, next on our itinerary was what everyone
had waited for. The Cold Coast itself, the place where
white skin is a joke. Everyone was so excited and the
atmosphere was so summery that it seemed like
December in Melbourne. Things like jeans and cords
had been disregarded and the girls wore bathers and
skirts. Here we camped on the side ofa river, across
the road was a Boys'Camp and behind that the sud
During the day we went to Surfer's Paradise or
Coolangatta and at night we went across to the beach-
The days wer€ not until about 2.30 and then the sun
would disappear, it still remained warm during the
night and it was a great new feeling to be able to swim
and sunbake and not have a worry in the world,

Most of our time was spent at Surfer's Paradise
buying up on things with Surfers printed all over
them. That place is so commercial, that they have lit-
tle stores on the actual beach hiring out chairs and

umbrellas and music blasts out along the tourist area.
In one shop you might buy a string of shells for 75c
and in the shop across the road th€y sell for $1.50.
The tourists are the only thing that keep Surfers alive.
Everyone is so friendly and you don't have to worry
aboul being out of place.

we were enjoying ourselves so much that the five
days passed quickly and before long we were on the
road home. The journey home was tiring and
everyone was irritable. travelling all day, arriving at
the caravan site about 8.30 and being up and packed
by 6.30 was a lot to do. The trip took us two days,
bags, cameras. shoes. clothes and bodies covered the
floor of the bus. Kids who had started out with
$50.00 were lucky to return with 5ci what they had to
show for the other $49.95 was a Dresent for mum and
dad (worth about $6.00).

Finally the bus bumped up Vannam Drive to the
High School. We were home. Geoff and Mrs Brown
were totally worn out and for the last five minutes of
the trip luggage inside the bus had been collected olf
the floor and for the first time in l5 days the interior
actually looked cleaned. I doon't think we could g€t
out of the bus quick enough, but once we had our
cases and stood in the cool air of Melbourne. all our
good times flew past and as I walked away from the
bus. I then wished it was just beginning.

N.8., On behalf of everyone who went on the trip I
would like to give a special thnaks to Mr McKay and
the organisers and a very special thanks to Ceoffand
Mrs Brown for putting up with us.

Wendy Mason
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SIXTH FORM REPORT
This year's sixth form consisted of some l7-odd

girls and 40 even odder boys. This motl€y mob of
layabouts were:

DAVID BELL: Country Bumpkin' ofDad and Dave

Fame.
MICHAEL BREEDON: Card Shark' Drives a Beige

Moriah.
JOHN BUETTENER: The Germ' Breeds German

Shepherds and Dogs too. Seig Heil '

MARK BUTSON' Our Entrant for the Australian

xl.
BRIAN CARROLL: Ex'BattlingTops Expert Now

retired from TV.
RHONDA BANN: Captain of Vice. Quote: "l have

other virtues."
DENISE BROWN' Dennis. Fuzznut Il.
IAN CHECKLEY: Runs a Funeral Parlour and

Black Moriah Taxi.
ALAN CLARKE: Our Cowopewative School Cap-

tain.
MARCARET CONNERTON: Half of A Duet with

Non-ldentical Twin Judith.
STTPHEN COOK: Captain Cookie. What ever hap-

p€ned to Him?
TREVOR CURRIE: Curry and Chips: Another

Card Shark.
SYLVIA DEACON: Doctor's Delighti Walking Ac-

cident Spot. Has fits on Fridays
TERRY DOWELL: T. Towel' Status Quo and

Chaddy Fanatic. hails from Chadstone (so he says)

ELENA DRONSEIKA: A Flour Bomb fanatic

TONY FALLON: Everybody's favourite Left early

this year. Boo Hoo.
RUSSEL CASCOTCNE: Alwavs in high Spirits'

Tubesinker with Tennis Elbow.
RUSSEL GEORGE' Wears a "Skunk" suit FOND

OF Rolling Stones and Sherry.

IAN GODFRED: Cough Reluctant Sex-Symbol (?)

Good Cod !

JENNY GRAHAME: Apart from reading lines of
Plays wrongly. the same as Heathel

IAN CUNN: Cartoonist, Undercover Scout and

Cang Show fanatic.

CREG HATCHER: Duh . . A tall Hobbit?
CHONC. TECK KHOON' Strong Silent tvpe. Who

is he?

JUDTTH HAWKE: The other half of the Duet with

Margaret.
SANDRA HORWOOD: Our Illustrious School Cap-

tain: How. we don't know.

HUCH JOHNSON: Keeps trving to change his

nameto Huw Quote: "The Rame isn't rigged Folks !"
2nd Mr Ashwood.
TERRY JORDAN: Ex-girl Guide Wants to be First
Female Prime Minister.
ROBERT KNICHTS: Bob. Nothing much you can

say about him Really.

DAVID MARLAND: Cat. Keeps emergency ratrons

in his locker.
MAH LAI YINr Amazing MalaYsian

ANNA KRYVENKO: Part-time Globe-trotting
musical genius.

JANET McINTOSH: Madant . Marilvn. Wins

horse races. Fuzznut.
HEATHER McKENZIE, Indescribablel
GARY McMAHON' Billy "Golden Duck Award"
winn€r.
JOHN McPHEE: Midge. Big Bad John ! Our answer

to the Wombles.
STEVEN MASSIE, Massive Massie' ihe original

Human Carrot-Top.
GAVIN NEWSTEAD: Cavin-Cavin. Seaweed Sur-

fie.
GEOFF NICHOLLS' Jed Knuckles Nicholls

DAVID PAYNE, Pokey. buys rame lickets from

himself and wins a Colour TV !

CRAHAM PARRY: Nondescript except for p€r-

manent grin and lob-sid€d haircut.
TREVOR SAUNDERS: Colonel Molly, Banana'

Snooker Champ, saw the light.
BRUE SHELLY: CAPTAIN AQUAFLUSH! TAII

story.
ARTHUR SLIWINSKI: Bomba the Flying

Bolshevik. A six-foot Pole.
CAROLE SMITH: Not just a Pretty Face, plays

football.
TAM WINC HO: Tim-Tam, sleeps in' what IS in
that calculator.
JAMES TENNTSON: Banana Jim, the "Snoz" Nor-

man. Runs totes.
PETER THATCHER: Boof head. Sometimes he

wakes up.
ROSS VERNON, Theatrical type. Dresses as

women. MR ASHWOOD !

CAROLINA VRBANEC: Ver... ver... v um

... vrb ... our Yugoslavian Ambassador.

JANET WHITFIELD' Quiet artist. Blushes all over.

Sylvia's Cuardian Angel.
WONG ING HOO: Brilliant Brain. Our best Import.

KEVIN WOOD' Francie, suave footware expert,

National Trust Shoes.

COLIN WOOD-BRADLEY: Possessor of the only

Double Name in 6th form and best developed

moustach€.
PAUL WHITE, Paulus the wood-Cnome' smiles

once a day.

PRUE WRAIGHT: Brain, left early.

PETER YOUNG, Runs a get-you-home service.

WU SO MUI, Small, quiet Asian visitor. Sue.

KIM ZECENHAGEN, The Zeg lasl but not least.

Oh what lovely hair he's got.

Aided and Abbetted BY:

Wendy, D€nise, Tony, Errol, Kay, Gwen, Lois' Rick'

Col, Jim, Peter, Jacque, Pam, Vivian' Anna' Paul'

Phylis. and many others too humorous to mention
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REPORT TO THE NATION
As ev€rybody knows by now, this year's Miss Ash-

wood High Quest was more successful than ever
before, and will stay that way, because nobody, but
nobody, could improve on the magnificent work done
by this year's committee'-% SIJ$.

The job of organising the Miss Ashwood Quest
had certain advantages, such as an all-expenses paid
trip into town. lunch-time meetings, and fraternising
with the hired helD (the teachers). There were of
course many arduous tasks such as washing up after
afternoon tea and making a fool of oneself on stage.

The figures were 36-26-36. No, but seriously
folks, you raised, $2,954.74 less expenses such as the
above mentioned trip into town. From this we gave

$250 to social service, $100 to the canteen, $34.37
for office expenses and $2,200 to the Parents'and
Citizens Committee. The winners of the Quest were:

Miss Ashwood High Senior -Melinda Shelley, 4A
Second - Janie Moffat. 3E

Eoual Third -Adala Seekamo. 4C
Sue Symmington, 38

Miss Ashwood High Junior -Vicky Kyriakou, 2D
Second - Jenny Stewart, 24
Third - Andrea PhilliDs. 28

Mr Ashwood High -Ross Vernon. 68
Second - Hugh Johnson, 6A

Third - Rod Mills. 5D
Miss Golden Dollar -Belinda Morton, lB

Miss Ashwood Committee
Linda Mitchison
Evan Johnson
Bill Dockery
Ross Carlton, 48.

Tanya Noble
Karen Price

Agnes Salama
Anne Nicholls, 44.

THE BENEFIT OF EDUCATION AND WHAT I
AM GAINING BY GOING TO SCHOOL.

We go to school to learn English, Mathematics,
Gcography, Reading History, Science, Language,
Music and Art. The main things or subjects you need
to pass your grades are Reading, Writing and Arith-
matic. lf you pass all these subjects you can go up.
The benefits of going to school is a good job when
you are older, you can talk better because of your
high vocabulary and you can get into high social
positions and make a success of yourself and your
life.

I am gaining a sense of responsibility in my class
and at home. I am also more confident in all my work
at school or home and now I feel I can face dilTerent

problems, getting all my answers from the knowledge
that I have learnt al school. I will also be fully ex-
p€rienced for my job which I will choose to take.

Coing to school aids me in research for projects,

eg home economics, crisis of the world (eg pollution,
poipulation), and opinions of the future, whether
rnrachines will eventually take over. Teachers also help
us with little clues, Ieaving us to solve the problems

by ourselves, making us more capable in handling all
sorts of difliculties. We can become more aware of
our capabilities eg If you were really good at
Mathematics or English or any other subject you
could become a leacher, as long as you knew a bit
about every subject. Nowadays we have many aids for
teacheG and students (eg computers, duplicators and
tele-communication systems), nothing like in the old
days where schooling was very hard and rules were

enforced till you knew every single one off by heart
and the teachers were very strict and they had no
patience for smart alecks. Whereas now the teachers
are more relaxed and they have a fair idea of how to
cope with these young "kids" who act smart in front
of their fri€nds and classmates.

Everyone is laught manners either at home or
school and these manners should be used on the
teachers, and also treat them rcspectfully, not the
way you treat your mates. Schools have also im-
proved for the better as they now have libraries fully
stocked with information on nearly every subject you

choose for an assignment, They also havc an assort-
ment of fiction books (eg mystery, science-fiction,
lovc, horror and chillers), which should cover cvery
persons choice. These are all benefits of going to
school. Another benefit of going to school is meeting
new friends and helping each other in projects which
may concern the whole community (eg a clean-up
compaign, money for elderly citizens or under
privileged children). All these are mad€ possible by
going to school and leaminB, and maybe one day you
might even teach. . . Many people put you in a cer-
tain "class of peopl€". If you have had an education
you are considered to be in the higher class, whereas

if you had not had an education you were considered
to b€ "low class" or "people unfit to live with". The
Governrnent also plays an important part in the
wclfare and education of children, buying labour-
saving devices and books which are needed badly.
Education is the mosi important quality to have as

you will find yourself making a success in life. Cour-
ses for careers are now a part of a High School (eg

typing and shorthand, a secretary needs these things
for her career). Also, as part of the school's routine
they have Physical Education so as to keep you fit
and enjoy gam€s and sports more and grow up to en-
joy life.

- bY Lisa Salmon I E



POLLIITION'75
Peter Jordan' 3D'

INTRODUCTION
DEFINITION OF POLLUTION

Pollution is the upsetting of the balanced

ecosystems of nature. This balance is upset by adding

too much of one ingredient or by injecting too much

of a new ingredient.
ABOUT THIS ASSIGNMENT

My assignment is written to iry and point out that

industries often don'l put enough thought into what

their industry is doing to the environmenl. e g Was

enough thought put into the internal combustion

engine?
MY OPINION

People depend heavily on today's various in-

dustries and because of that they will quite readily ac-

cept pollution. Industries provide employment.

money for the government and luxuries that mosl. ex-

pect to have in their homes.

So. unless smoke from a factory blows right into
peoples'faces and kills them, not many will take an

active Dart in controlling pollution.
lgnorance of whal could be done is accepted'

Everyone agrees that pollution is damaging etc., but it

is only recently that major research has begun in

Dollution control and restraint.
Wastes from induslry will never cease completely

but surely a way of controlling what happens to waste

could be found. lt is no good to throw old cars into

the bush. The Dollution is still present.

Why aren't cars and all cans. not just aluminium
ones, recycled? Papers repulped inst€ad of being

burnt?
Another thing, is that school-children are not

being encouraged to battle pollution The problem

will surely worsen and unless some amazing discovery

is found it will be our problem. But we are just ac-

c€pting pollution for what it isn'tl
It leaves us with the same questions as before.

What can b€ done. and is it being done

THE AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY
Hundreds of thousands of people drive a car to

work these days. Trucks, buses' cars, everyday, driven

cverywhere. These cars and trucks manufacture: car-

bon monoxide. a hard to detect gas, but received in

large doses could be fatal.

The mass-production capability of car'

manufacturers these days has made the car cheap

enough for everyone to have one but with so many

cars on the roads, how much noise and noxious fumes

are being produced each day?

Governments are now enforcing ways to mak€ the

petrol car less of a pollution maker. Just recently the

rotary engine was designed. It makes less noise and

gases than the present petrol-car.

Electric cars are found to be cleaner but the power

stations that are necessaty to charge lhe batteries for

the car would produce as much pollution as the

present lehicles.
But what happens to cars when they are finished

with'1 Their hulks discarded somewhere ln a yard.

sold for scrap metal or spare parts. towed to some

quiet spot and dumped And what happens to the

tyres'l Th€ uPholsterY l
THE CITY

The Melbourne underground rail-loop in the city is

a new beginning to remedy noise. congestion and

ugliness of dirty rail-yards. ldeas to free Melbourne

of its Dollution should be made quickly' and if prac-

tical should b€ carried out.

Many new factories are now spreading out into the

country while new and old companies and firms are

trying to change the drab scenes of a metropolls'

Some plain facts about pollution from industries:

L The carbon monoxide from cars produce diseases

that were rare 25 Years ago.

2. Air pollution can cause millions of dollars of

damag€ to crops.
3. City dwellers, human and animal are often

weaken€d by pollution or killed. Lung cancer is found

twice as much in cities.

4. Clothes, buildings, and automobiles are allected

by pollution. Money is often spent to repaint or

replace items that are worn down by pollution'

5. Steel deterioration is quickened two-or-four times

in Dolluted cities.
6. The mixture of alr pollution wears down various

surfaces, including rubber' glass' paper' man-mace

fibres and even stone.

?. Sunlight penetration is often reduced considerably

by air pollution.
SUMMARY

Pollution is a very touchy question but a few things

that must be carried out before the situation can be

rectified.
l. Control the source of pollution as much as

possible or is practical
2. A wiser use of resources.

3. Plans that think of the future when a new in-

dustry begins.
4. Decide what type of pollution we will live with

e.g.: An electric power point ot a nucleat one'

e.g.: A petrol, steam or electric car'

BIBLIOCRAPHY
Exoansion K. L. Mariott, G. K Thompson, P J'

Palmer. E. Vlass.

Pollution and Conseryation in Australia, Martin'

Readers Digest, January 1971.
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Although many people, including Ashwood School
students, realise that pollution could led to very
serious problems in the future, very few people know
what to do about pollution problems. Here is a short
quiz. Answer questions for your whole family and try
to answer honestly. lf you score below 14. aim to get
18 to 20 and you and your family will be doing
something about pollution.

H. Breidahl.

Award yourself one point for each "yes" answer.

SHOPPING:
Do you -l. Take your own containers when you shop?
2. Avoid products packaged in PVC or plastic if you
have alaternatives.
3. Leave unnecessary packaging at the shop counter?
4. Avoid products in non-returnable cans and bot-
tles?
5. Try to avoid overprocessed foods?
6. Shop by car no more than once a week?
AROUND THE HOUSE:
Do you -l. Save paper, cardboard cartons and aluminium
cans for collection drives?
2. Turn off electrical appliances when not in use?
3. Avoid burning any.rubbish o n your property?
4. Make an elTort to give away or sell unwanted
possessions rather than take them to the tip?
5. Try to keep house with a minimum of disposable
products such as paper towels, aluminium foil and
tissues?

AROUND THE HOUSE:
Have you 

-f. Civen up 2, 4, 5, T and 2, 4, D weedkillers and
any pesticides containing DDT, dieldrin, aldrin, en-
drin, heptachlor, chlordane, lindane or tosaphene?
2. Learned to garden with organic fertilizers?
3. Planted naiive rees and shrubs to attract and sup-
Dort native birds?
4. Learned to make compost or mulch from leaves,
vegetable scraps, clippings?

IN THE COMMUNIfi:
Do you 

-l. Participate in conservation efTorts? (Wholehear-
t€dly?)
2. Use public transpo when possible?
3. Keep your car propcrly tuned?
4. Understand the ecological significance of the
geopdesic dom€, the windmill, the sailboat?
5. Know the names ofat least l0 native plants com-
mon to your area ?

SCORING:
18-20 equals You are a hero of the biosphere.
l5-18 equals You are aware of envrronmenrai
problems.

l0-14 equals Re-read and learn.
0- 9 equals You are an environmental disaster.

THE WORLD AFTER OUR WORLD
"ls it true sir, that such a paradise was once all

around us ?"
"Yes," the old man replied. "These people lived

many thousands of years ago. They were an evil race
who sought weapons that could destrtoy cities."

"But surely, didn't they look little better than the
animals in our zoo."

"Of course, through the centuries their features
improved to our standard. But their brains were

almost as extensive as ours and their greed was over-
whelming," replied the ageing man.

"But how did such a beautiful place as this," poin-
ting to a picture. "become so barren?" asked the con-
fused boy.

"Well," answered the man, "As I have said, they
were very greedy people and through the years they
made a bomb which could destroy cities. But they
weren't satisfied and kept experimenting until they
made a bomb that when activated could destroy whole
countries. Th€ atom bomb. Then it finally came to a
point when all nations were fighting and the atom
bomb was Dut into action. The countries killed each
other. Th€ plant life was destroyed, leaving an eter-
nity of desert."

"But ifeverybody was killed how then did our race
start?" asked the boy.

"Well, for a long time that question puzzled even
the greatest scientists, until some evidence was found
that a few people had survived and another
civilization was formed. '

"what were they like?" asked the boy.
"Well, a couple of the p€ople went insane and died,

but the remaining people start€d digging, trying to
find something, anything. They were lucky and found
some seeds, planted them, nursed them and finally
the plants bore fruit. From then on the population
grew and food became plentiful. Thcy lived in har-
mony and improved the surroundings to our ideal
world.

"We have no rulers. Wf are one union, the word
'war' is obsolete."



THE BI,ACK DEATH
Ch srine Mitchson, 2E

INTRODUCTION
Around 1665 the plague was brought to England

from the Continent. lt was one of these two typesl
bubonic or pneumonic. The bubonic plague was
spread by the fleas that lived on the rats tha! came
olT lhe ships from the Conrinent while the
pneumonic. also coming from the Continent. was
spread from person to person through lhe air.

The plague or black death as it was called was
feared by all. and with good reason. The symptoms of
the disease were: swelling of the glands. blisters on
the hands and face. lumors on the arms and legs and a
fit ofsneezingjust before death. Allogether the plague
(ook more than seventy thousand lives. The number
isn't accurate because the old ladies who went around
counting the dead din't exactly have mini-calcularors
to help them !

The followrng story is purcly rmaginary.
DEATH

It is extraordinary how people fear death. I myself
know that death bears no pain for I am dcath. plague
being my sordid enemy. Plague brings sufTering to
those he meets but whcn he leaves, suffering lingers
on and so I must stop il. quickly and silently *
death.

However. there is one place Plague cannor reacn
and that is the castle of the wealthy. They have locked
themselves behind the wall, but once the gates of the
wall have been opened he is able to slip inside and
cause more suffering. Me? I am content to remain
outside and bring relief to rhe dying, for I hold rhe
lantern of hope that these poor creatures will no
longer leel the pain of diseased limbs but the bliss of
death.

The people in the casrle they laugh at me.
mistaking me for Plague. But I ignore rheir jeers. I
will take their lives as I have taken lhe lives of the
gravely ill people.

The bell of the castle tolls on. But it will stoD soon.
The food supply of rhe wealthy is slowly diminishing.
they cannot last.

Plague is nearly at an cnd. He has. ar last. satisfied
his lust for suffering and has so departed for England.

The bell behind the wall no longer tolls. I have
taken the lives of the weatthy and given the lives to
the merely sick people so that they may enjoy life to
the full. For I have patience 

- great patience. These
people will perish in the end for I MUST EN-
DEAVOUR TO STAY WITH TRADITIoN. That is.
the age old custom of dying of old-age.

REGANOLD JONES FITSLUSLY REPORTINC
ON: "The 1976 change to Metric Time."

As most people know the Australian Covernments
proposed change from the old "lmperial Time" to
m€tric time was delayed in l9?4. It has now been an-
nounced by reliable Covernment sources that the
change to m€tric time has now been set for the first of
April 1976.

As from the first ofApril next year there will be l0
months (to be called Hectoday) in each ycar (to be
called a Kiloday); l0 weeks (to be called Dekadays)
to a month (Hectoday)r l0 days (still ro be called
Days) to a week (Dekaday); l0 hours (to be called
Decidays) to a dayi l0 minutes (to be called Cen-
tidays) to an hour (Deciday); and linally l0 seconds
(to be called Millidays) to a Minute (Cenriday). The
new Metric time units are set out in thc table below.
IMPERIAL TIME
Second

Minute
Hour
Day
Week
Month

METRIC TIME
Milliday

Centiday
Deciday (or Millimonth)

Day
Dckaday

Hectaday
Year Kiloday
Mille nium Megaday

(the fortniSht has been withdrawn)
Obviously the changeover will lead to somc

problems, but it has been proposed rhar all High
Schools follow the planncd work schedule recently
prepared by the Dcpartrnent of Labour. As each
Deciday (formerly hour) is 2.4 times long€r rhan the
old hour, schools will work 2.5 Decidays a day. Each
week (Dekaday) will be t0 days long. Ir has been
decided to have 5 days work and 5 days of Week-
End. Because of this long Week-End (or should it be
called a Dekaday-end), all holidays, excepi Christ-
mas-New Year will be forgotten.

Apart from these changes, the change over to
Meric time should be simple enough. Ifyou have any
problems with the change over just ask a friendly
science or maths t€acher.

Eds Note: For those who don't know Mr Reg J. Fit-
slusly, he is one of Ashwood's new Science Teachers.
Mr Fitslusly is due to commence teaching duties on
the first of ADril. 1976.

English teacher: I AM COING TO GIVE YOU A
SENTENCE WHICH I want you io conect. lt was
me that broke the window.

Ambrose: It wasn't me that broke the window.
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AN ANIMAL lctanne Kidd. J-.
I stand slone
My head held hish,
I see the world as one.
llith a sudden swish of my mqne, I'm off! !!
Sleek, black llanks, strong capable legs,
The majestic show of true beaut! and strength.
My eyes roll in their sockets as I feel the tingling
whips of air beating against my powerful botly.
The grassy ground is crushed benesth my steady
hooves.
The enioyment of being needed and loved!!!
The enjoyment of man depending on ne.
Head stretching forward, I force every muscle in
my bodt to inte ock with my energetic,
determined mind.
Run, run, run!!!
The continuous rhythmic besting of my hooves
is slou,ly subsiding.
Tiredness is secping slowl! through my bonet

I must go on, I musL
Man is not going to abatldon me and continue
his everlasting race without Me.
I must go on!

Slowly, oh so slowly the horse comes to a halt,
I have lost,
I am done.
Heqd drooping,
Mouth frothing,
Flanks glistening with su)e st.
I csn compete no more,
I can stand alone a one maior need no more.
The car hss \9on.

This writing shows my feelings of the horse
when the car was invented and how, after many
centuries man had depended on the horse, he

abandoned him and needed him no longer.

GOLD - Robert Davey 3E

The greed of men
Sand on a beach
A half crown
Coloured foil
The clouds duing a sunset
Autumn leaves,

"AQUA"

thoughts inspired b! the music of
Edgar Froese.

Sea.s,

lead everywhere and no where,
by the distsnt and magical son of the earth,
\eho ancient and wonhipped as he is has been

deliletl by the ha d ofmqn.

Endless,
urat)es carry the history of man within them

buied in sand,
encrusted in coral, it waits,

while its unwilling captor rushes on.

Glowing,
the orb like eles of the creatures of the depths

crack, Jade and rot
as grey clouds push slowly, endlessly into the

unknown quotient of the sea

the calling cad before the rtrst visit.

Flotsam,
is canied to the ends of ttme, to be wondercd

at and godified by natives
and dhposed of by the more civilized hand of
industiql nan,

Glozed,
eyes, stare sightlessly into the sun

on dark atld forgotten beaches,

scales harden, under the never ceqsing bomb
ardment,

gills open,
dead or dying, pushed into mass unmarked graves.

Over which man will cavort again

,lhale meat,
on our lips, cheeks, eyelids, in our baths.

Smelling sweetly of , , , explosive harpoons, and
offensive spikes lanced into them,

waiting for the mother ship.
Wro will come in time and stip the flesh.

For lips, eyes, cheeks and baths.
And consciences.

Fed on wsste, bom to die,
living in q4ua-

Dying in aqua.
As aqtm tums to black.

HVJ 6A.



DONT BE 
*CAUGFTT" RUBBISHING

AUSTRALIA

One Satuday little boY rutmed LennY
Bought liquorice with his weekly penny

Popped it into his mouth to eat
And threw the wrcpping on the street.

At night when Lenny \aent to bed
He shrugged his shoul,.lers as he sqi,l

"l can't see whY mY motheis keen
Tltat I sfutuiJ be s,, neat qnLl cleq&"

The street outside was still and dark
Tlrc paper showed uP in the dark

The people cLme with merry screams
All armed with paper, reams ottd rcqms

Lots oJ peoplc on a sqree
Scatteing rubbish full of glee

Cans ancl bottles, Jishbones tott '
Dow the vrcet rhe rubbish Jlew'

Dancing dustmen iumPetl for joy
"Just watcll the fun fly, I'enny boy "
So much d l the litter Pour

That Lenny couklh't shut his door-

Lennv woke up wildu screaming'
"Think euocliess I was only dreaming."
A thought tlrcn shook him to the core -

He'd done the vme the CaY beJbre-

Jumping from his little bed
He to the liquorice Paqer sPed

From this noment on I'll begit
To put m! litter in a bin.

Ross Carltoft 48.

Simple Simon was a Scientist,
But now he ain't no more;

For what he thoLtgllt was H2O
Was H 2SO4

BROI|N Jill Tuubman and Lorraine Bianchi

Fresh ploughed earth,
Rich ntountain soil,
Sweet delicious chocolste,
A deep, deep tan,
Muddy crcek water,
An old penny bit,
A trunk of q tree,
Rich qnd vibrant-

THOUGHTS OFTHE SEA KAthY RCCd

The tide flowed in
It cooled my sunbaked toes,

and I lelt refreshed.
I looked out as far as I could see,

the sea was calm.
White froth appeared ....then it dissppeared
as the waves touched the damP sand

A collection of pretry shells
were scattered qlong the shorc,
and a few seagulls squarkecl hungrily overhead.

The sun had set.

The sea was amethyst,
qnd the hoizon was now veiled in twilight.
The soft hushing of the waves was liice

the whisper of soft voices,
and I rcslized iust how beautiful the wo d is!

GREEN - Jill Taubman and Lonaine Bianchi

Big lush Jields
Leaves of tees.
An olive in a dish.
Our school uniform.
My cat's eyes
Mint, psrsle!, sage

Envy, hate, iealousY
Cool and refreshing.

BLACK Robert DaveY 3E

The colour of Indi1n ink
The cat of bad luck
The mysteious, deadlY magic
The leather of school shoes

The \eearing after s funeral
The sign ofdeath
The deep, deep depths of the ocean

A dirty chimney.

IIHITE - Karen Oiddle and Janie Moffat

New sartd shoes
Skiing in the cisq cool snow
The brightness of a wedding dress

Light fluffy clouds
The coldness of an ice-cream
A piece of paper waiting to be written on.



SPORT
1975 has proven to be a highly successful sporting

year for the schoool. Again the main strength lay in
the smaller team sports where the school has a greater
chance of competing favorably against the larger
schools.

In summary. the school won two Metropolitan
Championships, two Eastcrn Zone Premierships and
six Eurwood Group Premierships. In addition we
gained our first Athletics success for several years in
winning the Junior Section and being runners-up in
the Intermediate Section.

Without going into full detail in each sport it is

necessary to highlight some of our more successful
accomDlishments.

BOYS BADMINTON
Badminton has shown the greatest increase in

popularity within the school and enabled two strong
teams to be selected. Both the Senior and Junior
teams won the Burwood Croup Finals and represen-
ted the Group at the Eastern Zone Finals.

The Juniors, Daryl Vernon, Creg Sutherland,
Steven Young and Michael Mccubbin were suc-
cessful in the Eastern Zone and continued on to win
the Metropolitan Championship defeating Mont-
morency High in the Crand Final.

The Seniors. Ross Carlton, Andrew Hudson. Alan
McCoy, and Leigh Saurels, were runners-up in the
Eastern Zone being eliminated by the eventual
Champions - Greythorn High.

BOYS COLF
The Golf team were the others to win a

Metropolitan Championship defeating Altaon North
High in the Final at Heidelberg Colf Club. This
team, comprising Steven Bann, Ross Carlton, Roger
Mortimer and Michael Perkins defeated several
schools to win the Eastern Zone and although two of
the zones failed to send representatives to the Finals,
Ashwood recoreded a very easy win.

During the May vacation this team also reached
the finals of the V.G.A. Schools Teams Cham-
pionships linishing in third place.

ATHLETICS
Although bad weather delayed the school athletics

and restricted the time available for training, the
members of the team acquited themselves very well.

Again Ashwood found itself at a disadvantage with
the Sixth Form students being involved in
examinations and unable to compete on either day of
the Burwood Grouo Carnival.

At the conclusion of the field events on the first
day Ashwood turned out to be the surprise leader.
Outstanding performances on this day came from
Con Stamboultgis and Julie Young, who each won
three events. Daryl Vernon was successful in two
events whilst Greg Sutherland, Noel Comley,
Christine Wilde, Andy Chamarette and Judi Glenn
were others to record victories.



SPORT





Unfortunatcly our performance at Olympic Park
was not quite up to thc samc high standard. Lisa
Seekamp was the outstanding performer on this day
with three individual victorics and as a mcmber of a
winning relay team. Others lo win cvenls were

Nadine and Adela Seekamp. Kerry Davies and Andy
Chamarette. Rclay wins were also gained by the Girls
U-14 and U-16 and the Boys U-14 t€ams. Despite
the relatively low number of wins many poinls were

gained through the large number of second places.

The overall result was very satisfying wilh the

School winning the Junior Shield and being close
runners-up in the Intermediate section- Un-
fortunately the abs€nce of the sixth formers held back
the Seniors where many younger performers had to
compete outside their age group. All the members of
the team can feel proud of the effort and the results
achieved.

This year's good performance by thc younger age

groups will hopefully be an indication of turlher suc-

cess in the future.

SWIMMING
The Swirnming results were again very disap-

pointing with Ashwood being outclassed by the

larger schools. The only victories here were those of
Brian Plummer and warrcn Butcher in the Diving
events - more reflective of trampolining than

aquatic ability.

WINTER SPORT
Throughout the second term both the Seniors and

Juniors competed in a regular competition againsl the

other schools with the Burwood Group. In this com-
petition the Boys competed in Foo(ball and Soccer
whilst the Girls played Hockey, Netball and Softball.
Although the teams compcted keenly each week they

generally found victory elusive with the Junior Boys

Football being the best performed with only one

defeat. A disappointing feature here was the lack of
seniors, especially girls. who made themselves

available for these teams. Hopefully greater numbers
will see their way clcar to play next year.

ROUND.ROBIN COI\4PETITON
A single day roundrobin compctition was held for

the Seniors and Juniors in the following sports -
Badminton. Basketball. Tablerennis Squash. Tennis
and Volleyball. Here the turn out of students was

much better with both Boys and Girls teams being

fielded in nearly every sport.

_The 
best performed teams in this competition were

Junior Boys Basketball - Alan Baxter's proteges

up an excellent performance to win the Burwood sec-

tion and to be eliminated by the eventual
Metropolitan Champions - Templestowe High at

the Eastern Zone Finals.
Junior Boys Squash - Rod Moore. Phil Truscon,

Steve Young and Rod Mitchell.
Junior Girls Tabletennis - Belinda Zagenhagan,

Denise Massey. Robyn Sale and Kathryn Fowler.

Senior Boys volleyball - members of this team

could generally be found resting in the 'sixthform

room'or on the football field.
Boys Badminton - as previously reported.

CROSSCOUNTRY
Although no individual or team viclories were won

by Ashwood good performance came from Ron
Jamieson. John O Brien, Joanne Kidd, Lisa Jordan.

and S. Dunn who all represented the Burwood Group
at the Eastern Zone finals.



BASKETBALL AT ASHWOOD
ASHWOOD JUNIOR BASKETBALL CLUB
Eearly in I965, basketball at Ashwood was merely

a 7 a side girls sport and there was little or no

knowledge of international rules. However' with the

€nthusiasm in the sport amongst several of the
juniors, interest Srew and the next six or seven years

saw us amonS the top high schools in the state

However, when many of the same stud€nts left the

school in 1970, the sport came to a virtual standstill.

This lasted until 1973 when a small group of boys

decided to make basketball lheir number one sport

and from there. the Ashwood Junior Basketball Club
was formed. It should be noted thast the people

behind the new club, were the same people that had

created the emergence of basketball as a major sport

some eight years earlier.
The new club sta ed slowly with the original

twelve boys linishing fifth in their first season The

following season saw two teams and sixteen players

and our results were encouraging. No premierships

but a competition best and fairest to Vince Pagliaro

- a good efTort in his first season.

Our first premiership came in Winter 1974' where

we again had two teams but had grown to l8 players.

We were on the way.
We fielded three teams in l9'l4-'15 and we had

grown to twenty-four players. Another old "BaskeG

ball face" at Ashwood r€-emerged to coach, and we

were now firing. All teams in th€ finals, one premier-

ship, competition awards to Creg Sutherland and

John Hindi. this was our best season to date.

Winter 1975 saw our firct A grade side, and again

with thr€e teams we won two pennants. This was also

the year of our first girls team, who cledited them-

selves well, finishing fifth in their first season. David
and Peter Jordan should be thanked for the work they

have done with this team

Today, Ashwood Junior Basketballclub, with sixty

registered players has become a force in Junior

Basketball. Our players are involved in Nine teams.

including representation in th€ Victorian state cham-

pionships and several other major competitions l

would like to take this oppo(unity to thank all those

who have helped along the way and naturally all

those that will tend support in the future
Alan Baxter

BASKETBALL

PROPAGANDA
During its three years of existence, Ashwood

Junior B,B. Club has been very succ€ssful.

Considedng its size, the club has proved general'

ly very strong in all of the competitions it has

entered by rating as high as the biggest and most
powerful clubs.

The standard of training is probably one of the
reasons for Ashwood's continual progress in climb-
ing to higher grades and remaining there.

Another reason for our success, must be the
enthusiasm of our coaches.

Much of this succ€ss is accredited to the
founden of the club, A.lan Baxter, who has coach-

ed the club, through its ups 3rd downs, to its
present peak. Also a lot of thanks must go to the
former secretary, Anne Monette, and to the present

secretary Bruce Ford,
Others that must be thanked are Jeff Booth and

his fiancee Judy, and as well to Je!ry Spekes who
has joined recently. Also Mr. McKay must be than-
ked for his constant supDort.
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A STIR - FROM A 2.WHEELED
MEMBER. OF STAFF

Ifyou cver need proofthat materialism is alive and
well amongst many students at Ashwood, here's what
to do!

Obrain for yourself an old bicycle (preferably

rusty) and ride it to schooleach day. Cheap, ellicient.
healthy, non-polluting, perfectly adequate for tran-
sport over short distances.

You'll soon find yourself at the centre of much at-
tention with students demanding to know why you

aren't using a car. why the bicycle has no gears and
why it isn't fitted with all the latest. newest gadgets

such as mirrors, electric horn, chrome-plated
mudguards, etc.

Should you dare to point out that life need not
consist entirely of having the fastest, brightest.
coslliest. mosl comfortable possessions. your
listeners becom€ amazed and make some rude com-
ment to conceal their confusion.

In the face of world shortages of food. energy and

minerals, don't you agree that
Adequate is beautiful . . . enough is enough?

A.J. Lucas

SIGNDE
debby* ,J:/a4@&1

De.R Mr,Ed?'a ' 
Iam writin@ g To sAY IHAT (% i

fi9d lt hard toread scoo*' 1... ,n.guttn€, b.."ur"
of All 4kfr@lfl Prl*$ ntTing errors I fi%d

SUPER USELESS OUTDATED
FACTS.

One cubic foot of brass weights 524.6 pound.

Four bushels of coke equals a sack.

Twelve sacks mak€ one chaldron but twenty-one
chaldrons makes only one score.

The English gentleman will tire more quickly in
Ircfand, as the crafty Irish made their mile 2240 yalds
in length.

The average quantity of milk found in a pint bottle
is aboul one pint.

ln 1563 there were 2.000 cafes in Cairo. Louis
XIV drank the first cup of coffee made in France. lt
was then worth 5 pounds l6 shillings a lb. In 1652 an
Eastern merchant named Edwards opened a cafe in
Newman's Court. Cornhill, London. First cafes in
Paris, 1672. In Louis XV's time they numbered 600.
the present (1881) yearly consumption is 3.2 lb to
each person in France.0.9 lb in Englandr 7.2 lb in
U.S.A.r 5.2 lb in Germanyr I 1.2 lb in Belgium l4 lb
in Brazil. Coffee should always be roasted and ground
just beforc being steeped for use.

To multiply 2 figures by I l. place the sum of the
figures between the ligures -thus 45 x ll equals 495

33 x ll equals 363

The estimatsd number of pounds of barbed wire
required to fence one square acre with one line is

50.66.

A horse will live 25 days without solid food. merely
drinking watert l7 days without either eating or
drinkingi and only 5 days when eating solid food
without drinking.

The United Nation has contributed to the develop-
ment ofsolar energy by organizing. in August l96l in
Rome. a large symposium of practical ways of using
encrgy from the Sun. This major in(ernational
meeting attracted about 500 scientisls from over 50
countnes.

' (With greatful acknowledgement to the
"sEssPooL").

Dear Editor,

Sir, I had intended to write about
student apathy at Ashwood, but I just never got
around to it.

Yours,
"ChunkY"

1- t6iErl
FclrvGl

l-^ff.^'S.r.
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